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REMINDER: 

Society SGM & AGM  to be held at Goodwood 
Social Club 

THURSDAY 9 MAY 2013 

19:00 for 19:30 

We need to get lots of bums on seats as the choir 
members have an important Proms practice and 
cannot be there, so please attend and help your 

committee   

Please make every effort to attend 

Faggots & Peas with Roll available after meeting. 

Forthcoming Events: 

13.10.13  Welsh Charity Golf Day at Parow Golf Club.   

Welsh Choir Concerts:  
11&12 May:  Last Night of the Proms Concert, City Hall 
31 May: Ned Hervormde Church, Parow North: 7.30pm 
2 Nov:    Festival of Song, City Hall:  7.30pm 
20 Nov: St George’s Cathedral, Roof Fundraiser:  t.b.a. 

Welsh Trivia:   
You know you're Welsh, if you can say yes to any five of the 
following: 

1. You know at least 10 "Dais" 
2. You have to explain what "togs" are and more 

importantly what "daps" are 
3. You're late because you were stuck behind a tractor 
4. Even though you're fluent in Welsh the only sentence 

you know is 'rydw i'n hoffi coffi' 
5. You're either called a 'Gog' or a 'Taff' 
6. You say hear/here/ear/year in the same way 
7. Wales v. England in the Six Nations is the most 

important day of the year 
8. When people say they are going to a spa you instantly 

think they're going shopping 
9. Drinking Brains isn't as weird as it sounds 
10. That coat is indeed my jacket 
11. You raise a small cheer when you see the "Croeso I 

Gymru" on the M4 or Welcome to Wales as you come 
down the hill from Ross into Monmouth. 

12. You're a fluent Welsh speaker but turn the 
pamphlet/leaflet over and read the English version 

13. Your last name is one of the following: Williams, 
Gwynne, Bevan, Llewellyn, Morgan, Rees, Powell, 

Howell, Davies, Lewis, Thomas, Jones, Griffiths, 
Morris, Evans, James, Roberts, Jenkins, Owen or Ap 
Windsor 

14. When you go abroad you have to explain to people 
where Wales is, and that it is not part of England 

15. You vote for anyone and everyone who's Welsh in a 
TV talent show 

16. You own a Stereophonic's CD 
17. Hugh Pugh, Max Boyce and Derek the Weatherman are 

all TV personalities you recognize 
18. One of your friends has to skip school to take a tractor 

exam 
19. A village/town 3 miles away is described locally as 

being just around the corner or just down the road 
20. You don't know the surnames of any of you friends, 

you refer to them instead as Dai the Milk, Will the 
Shop, Ron Top Road, or Mark Ty-Draw 

21. You remember watching Ivor the Engine, Will Quack 
Quack, Sam Tan and Super Ted 

22. A butty is your mate not a sandwich 
23. The words 'proper', 'tidy', 'never', 'like' and 'lush' are 

used on a daily basis and everything 'does my head in' 
24. You've used the phrase 'I'll be there now in a minute' on 

several occasions 
25. You have to repeat yourself seven times because 

nobody understands your accent 
26. You read an English word with 'ch' or 'll' in it and then 

read it the Welsh way in your head 
27. It's 'mam' not 'mum' 
28. You can't yurr someone from over yurr cos your yurr's 

are blocked 
29. You've been to at least 3 castles 
30. A cwtch is the answer to all of your problems 

Father Sarah 
 

Helen Jones 



 
Wales  

Soccer: 
Now going to be the Second Welsh Premier side with Cardiff 
going up to the top league – Da Iawn. 
Rugby: 
There are a couple of our long serving Society members who 
hail from Ebbw Vale who think that the main news (of last 
week) was that their home town (Ebbw Vale) won the SWALEC 
Cup.  Carl Williams (Vice President) was picked to play but 
preferred sticking to his post of Sunami Watch at the Doodles 
Pub. 
Main News: 
Not only did y Cwmro win the 2013 Six Nations Championship 
but have the addition triple honour: 
15 Cwmro chosen to go with the Lions (Eng.10/Irish 9/Scots 3) 
Sam Warburton Lions Captain (some say controversial) 
youngest captain ever chosen at 23 yrs. 
Neil Jenkins also travels (on the coaching side) 
Turning out for the Barbarians in Hong Kong is quartet of: 
James Hook / Dwayne Peel / Matthew Rees and Duncan Jones 
(tidy). 
Also check out 15 ways the Lions can win in Ausy (Wales 
online). 
So lets all support the Lions when they initially kick off against 
England at Twickers, then a match a fantastic spectacle against 
the world Barbarians in Hong Kong.  You must wear your 
Welsh colours (we can be proud of them again!!). 
 
Wales General: 
Four week old lamb shocked owner after being born half white 
and half black – but its believed his unique markings may have 
saved him after being born in heavy snow in the village of 
Llanfihangel Talyllyn in the Brecon Beacons. 
So if you want to read more get on “Walesonline” for 
‘Battenberg’ the black & white sheep of the family. 
Diolch 
 
Society membership 
Another three enrolled for membership 
Mike Haswell (actually from Bristol) but wants to be Welsh as 
he played for Llanelli for three years and Pontypool for 2 years – 
a good member to have (approx. 50). 
David Howell Morgan – hails from Maesteg but moved to 
London where he just managed to play for London Welsh (only 
13 Seasons!) as prop (loose head of course).  Lives in Knysna 
but has joined the Society and also wants to join the Welsh 
Choir – at least once a fortnight (also approx. 50). 
Adi Jones – lives in Jo’burg also wants to be part of us (a Cape 
Town girl – origin Pontypool)_ - keep it in the family aye. 
Tony Perkins (late 40’s) from Cardiff, lives in Hout Bay and airs 
Republic Radio Station. 
Its been a great year for new members – 12 in all so let’s keep it 
strong. 

Cofion cynes iawn 
Ianto the one (Mem.Sec ) 

Welsh Choir News: 
Choir going strong with their last performance at Noordhoek 
Retirement Centre – now some serious practices for the two City 
Hall performances with the Last Night of the Proms. 
The Choir AGM will be held on 16 May. 
John Brand, top Tenor (and Society Member) hasn’t been well 
lately (attends when he can) – Get Well soon John – we need 
you.  The top Tenors will be stretched soon as Ivan John and 
Ianto the One will be in Wales for extended visits. 

The Pontfadog oak was the oldest of the old, revered, 
loved … and now mourned 

 
The toppled Pontfadog oak. Photograph: Jenny Bates for the Observer 

Huw Williams wasn't too worried when he was woken at 2.20am 
by a mighty crack. The old tree that stood 30ft behind 
Cilcochwyn, the farmhouse above the village of Pontfadog in 
Mid Wales, had probably lost another bough in the gale raging 
outside, he thought. He checked that everyone was safe and the 
roof intact and went back to sleep. The shock came when he 
went to work. Last weekend's storm had blown itself out, but the 
tree that had overlooked the Ceiriog valley for 1,200 years, 
surviving tempest, battle, fire, the threat of flooding and 40 or 
more generations of people taking its wood for fuel and 
buildings had toppled. 
The Pontfadog oak was the oldest tree in Wales, the third largest 
in Britain and one of the oldest in Europe. It was lying among 
the celandines and primroses in the bright spring sunshine, its 
roots pointing skywards, gnarled trunk collapsed and piles of 
branches, decayed wood, lichens, fungi, nests and bark in the 
grass around it. Its massive, hollow bole had crushed a metal 
gate as it had fallen and the tips of its branches, which had been 
about to burst into leaf, were resting lightly on Cilcochwyn's 
purple slate roof. What had been called "Wales's national tree", 
whose girth had been measured at over 53ft in 1881, looked 
small and shrunken. 
The news of the demise of this medieval relic, which had been 
seeded several centuries before most cathedrals were built, and 
well before the land to the east of Offa's dyke was named 
England, was on Facebook by breakfast. By lunch the experts, 
the tree enthusiasts and the curious were arriving in Pontfadog. 
They marvelled that the tree's branches showed six inches of 
growth in the past year, yet the tree had lost all its main roots 
and must have only been standing because of its weight. They 
mused about how much history it would have seen and nearly 
everyone said it was like losing a member of the community. 
That evening, when the tourists had gone, about 30 locals from 
the valley gathered by the tree. "It was like a wake. We raised a 
glass to it," said Dianne Coakley-Williams, Huw Williams's 
wife. 
…  
Read the full story on:  
http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2013/apr/28/pontfadog-oak-revered-
loved-mourned  
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Submissions/suggestions for future Newsletters are welcome. 


